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Love, Life, Death, and beyond ~ The Power of Love, The Power of Twinsoul
Relationships
by Nenari, Princess of the Sea

Dearest Souls of Love and Light my beautiful friends~
I want to share with you all the power of love and of twinsoul relationships.
Something very profound and scary occurred for me last evening and really has had me
pause to see what is really important in life. Here is what I wrote on my facebook wall
about it last night after it happened that I share with you all now ~
Coming face to face with your own earthly mortality of your exit point can really put
things into perspective. I was walking just a bit ago going across a cross walk and a man
came from round the corner driving way too many fast clicks an hour and came at me
full force not even seeing me. Had I not jumped and also used his car to push myself
back as he was screeching his brakes I would have been ran over full force and not be
here, I would have been killed no doubt as fast as he was driving. It was surreal in that
it felt almost like slow motion that the car narrowly missed hitting me full on is the only
way I can describe it. And I saw the horrored look in the mans eyes as his car finally
stopped. I know it was the Master Artist’s hand and my beloved sweet Troubadour
who were with me in that moment protecting me and for this I Am appreciative.
Moments after it happened, still shakened and crying, I texted my beloved and he said
he has been working on such of protecting me (and our tribe) all day for he knew this
was coming. I know what this is a sign of indeed and this nigh I Am grateful for some

many things. Funny (ironically) earlier today I recorded two new videos which I Am
going to upload to youtube later this nigh, one on Cloud Atlas, and the other on the 11
NDE’s (Near Death Experiences) in this life. Wow…….I Am still shaky but I Am ok. For
those of you who drive please be more mindful and present to those of us who are on
foot. I love you all. And blessed to still be here that I did not choose this exit point. With
love always <3
As I sit here resting this evening from all that happened, I indeed know that I’m Here
for a reason. And this nigh I got hit right in the face with it, literally as I shared earlier.
In quiet contemplation what is so important now more than ever that I realise is that
now more than ever is now the moment that Chris (my beloved sweet Troubadour) and
I are to come together physically and be together. For the next steps in our journey of
helping others in giving the message to the world together beyond what we are now it
is vital. In that light I know I Am to continue sharing the light of our love. And a few
days ago I was given a sign by the Master Artist to call Chris to record a song that he
had not yet recorded for some very deep personal reasons of pain he went through in
his life with someone many many years ago who he loved very deeply. I asked him a
few days ago to finally sit down and record this song, and last evening he finally did. I
Am proud of him because it shows how much he has grown in our years together that
he can now finally heal from the pain and record this. And I also know that although he
feels that he has this mission he has to help change the world, that such is never a
reason that we cannot be together. John Lennon and Yoko Ono, Rickie and Michael
Beckwith, Deva Premal and Miten, and so many others have missions and yet can also
be together as well. And tonight after almost being killed by a car on the road, he could
have lost me tonight, and I know now more than ever that there is NO excuse or reason
we have to be kept apart anymore Chris and I. It is time. Here is the video I created for
it for him. From our heart to yours, please enjoy this song
http://youtu.be/TLmYQ60bs7w
What happened for me tonight in nearly being killed is bringing through so much
right now that I feel to share. I just realised something as I Am feeling Chris so deeply
and he just texted me that he is meditating so no surprise as to why this came to me just
now.....Our first night we spent together Winter Solstice in '08 that I shared about in my
youtube video http://youtu.be/lfWEfiLdvIU , the very corner that I was almost killed
on this nigh is the same corner and light where Chris and I had a very intimate moment.
That was the same light that we were at that night when we were sitting in his car
driving to one of our local pubs after celebration at the Centre and how a mutual friend
of ours her son was in the car with us and he was apologising to us for what he had said

in the Centre to us when we were standing there eye locked in that moment after Chris
asked me Was he all I thought he would be and how just after that our mutual friend's
son came in and said that Chris should ask me to marry him that we are meant to be
together and the boy then 11 at the time had only met me moments before that and
knew not who I was yet he knew and then at that VERY light we were sitting at he was
apologising and I said to him why would he apologise for saying such earlier that he is
very intuitive and he asked why is there some truth to it? And he asked that RIGHT at
the moment we were at that light where I was almost killed tonight and I remember
Chris had his hand on the gear shift and I placed my hand on Chris' and I said yes there
is truth to it and Chris knows it too and we were gazing into each others eyes in that
moment stopped at that light where this happened to me tonight. Holy Fuck! I totally
forgot about that until just this moment! Wow! That is a sign indeed! Wow!
How ironic it is that only just hours ago earlier this afternoon did I record this video
and wrote this video description here sharing the wisdom about the 11 Near Deaths I
have had in this life and then on this nigh to be almost killed......wow......still sitting with
it all.....here is the video http://youtu.be/MGGHYN-Oapc
And here is the video as well on Cloud Atlas http://youtu.be/Xy3ZgyiYUA8
May love, light, beauty and peace be with you always on your journey and may you too
remember what is most important in your life and the ones you hold dear in your heart.
With Love ~Nenari

